
EXCERPT OF MINUTE OF MEETING OF POLICY AND RESOURCES COMMITTEE HELD ON 
19 SEPTEMBER 2013 

AGENDA iPEM No. - ZL* 
BUDGET SAVINGS: ANALYSIS OF CONSULTATION RESPONSES 

16. With reference to paragraph 3 of the Minute of the meeting of this Committee held on 14 February 
2013, when a report on the outcome of the consultation exercise undertaken to inform all stakeholders 
of the Council's suggested savings options was noted, there was submitted a report (docketed) dated 
28 August 2013 by the Chief Executive (1) providing an indication of the extent to which the budget 
savings decisions taken by the Council in February 2013 reflected the views of those who responded 
to the consultation on the proposed savings options; (2) setting out the methodology and findings of 
the analysis, including a full set of scores for each savings option, as set out in Appendix 1 to the 
report; (3) pointing out that there was a close, but not perfect, relationship between the level of 
agreement or disagreement with an option and the decision taken on whether or not to accept it for 
inclusion in the list of savings implemented, and (4) concluding that, given the high level of agreement 
between the consultation findings and the decision outcomes, it was clear that the savings decisions 
taken by the Council had been influenced by those who responded and strongly reflected their views 
and concerns. 

Decided: 

(1) 

(2) 

that the report be referred to the Local Area Partnerships for information, and 

that the findings of the report be otherwise noted. 
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3.1 

Purpose of Report 

The purpose of this report is to provide an indication of the extent to which the budget 
savings decisions taken by the Council in February 2013 reflect the views of those who 
responded to the consultation on the proposed savings options. 

Background 

During October and November 2012, a coordinated engagement and communication 
programme was carried out across North Lanarkshire to deliver the key messages about 
the Council’s proposed savings options to a wide range of stakeholders and obtain 
feedback, comments and suggestions. Information was sought from residents of North 
Lanarkshire, Council employees and users of Council services as well as community 
groups, the voluntary sector, our public sector partners, the business sector, trade 
unions and other interested parties. 

A considerable volume of information was received in the form of paper and electronic 
responses to questionnaires; emails, letters and other communications from individuals; 
feedback forms from presentations to community groups; detailed responses from key 
organisations; and a number of petitions organised by individuals and groups. All of this 
information was analysed and made available to Members and Senior Officers in 
December 2012 to support Members in the process of considering the raft of savings 
options. 

Following consideration of the savings options, the Policy and Resources Committee 
met on 14 February 2013 to agree which options should be accepted in order to achieve 
the required level of savings. The remaining options were mostly rejected but some 
were classified as ‘not required’, allowing for possible reconsideration in the future. 

This report examines the extent to which these decisions reflect the views, concerns and 
suggestions expressed by the individuals, groups and organisations who responded to 
the consultation, A key aim of the report is to provide feedback to those who took the 
trouble to respond and in particular to inform the Local Area Partnerships, who made a 
specific request for feedback. 

Methodology 

In order to effect a comparison it is necessary to combine the views from the wide range 
of respondents into a single measure of the level of agreement or disagreement with a 
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particular option. This was done by measuring the difference between the number who 
agreed and those who disagreed with an option. This, in turn, was combined with a 
similar measure for organisational responses plus an element to reflect the number of 
signatories to the various petitions received and a small element to take account of the 
more general views and suggestions provided by many respondents. Some weighting 
was applied to ensure the various elements were represented fairly - ie to prevent any 
one element from swamping the others. 

score 

In a consultation of this nature, it is quite normal to receive far more responses 
disagreeing with an option than agreeing. For that reason, the measure produced is a 
measure of disagreement. Thus the bigger the figure, the greater the level of 
disagreement with an option; while a negative figure suggests more agreement than 
disagreement with an option. 

score 
Above I00 
51 to 100 
1 to 50 
0 to -50 

Below -50 

The full list of scores for each savings option is shown in Appendix 1. The table also 
gives the value of the saving and shows whether the option was accepted, rejected or 
not required. The table is ranked in order of level of disagreement. 

Category 
Very Strong Disagreement 
Strong Disagreement ~ 

Moderate to Slight Disagreement 
More Agreement than Disagreement , 

Strong Agreement 

Note that several options have ended up with the same score. This is (mostly) because 
many options received no specific comment and could only be scored using the general 
views and comments provided by respondents. The methodology for this is outlined in 
Appendix 2, which also includes a summary of the other comments and suggestions 
received. 

Category 
Very Strong Disagreement 
Strong Disagreement ~ 

Moderate to Slight Disagreement 
More Agreement than Disagreement , 

Strong Agreement 

Findings 

The table in Appendix I is ranked in order of the highest score - ie the highest level of 
disagreement - at the top. The figures show a close agreement between the outcomes 
(ie. decision to accept, reject, etc) and the score. Only two options from the twenty with 
the highest scores have been accepted and all but three options from the bottom of the 
table have been accepted. Also, the majority of those with a negative score (ie where 
there is more agreement than disagreement with an option) have been accepted. 

These general findings are certainly indicative of a relationship between the views 
expressed and the decisions taken. Because of the nature of the way the score is 
constructed, it is important not to attach too high a level of accuracy to any individual 
score value. For that reason, it is preferable to group the data into a number of definable 
categories for further analysis. This has been done as follows: 

Above I00 
51 to 100 
1 to 50 
0 to -50 

Below -50 

Using this categorisation, the findings have been summarised in the table and graph 
below. The figures show a very good relationship, across the dataset, between 
respondents views and the decisions taken. Thus, where respondents views have been 
more strongly in disagreement, the majority of options have been rejected or marked as 
not required; and where the views have been more strongly in agreement, the majority of 
options have been accepted. 
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2. Some of the ~ i s ~ ~ t ~ ~ ,  p ~ ~ i c u ~ ~ r ~ y  where ~ ~ t ~ ~ ~ s  near the top of the list have been 
accepted, reflect the d i f ~ ~ c ~ ~ t  d ~ c i ~ i o n s  that had Eo be con~i~ered in order to a ~ h i e v ~  
the required savings o u t c o ~ ~ s .  

3, Even with a ~o~prehensi~e and large scale ~ ~ n ~ ~ l t a ~ i o ~  exercise such as the one 
carried aut, giveti the size and ~~~~1~~~~~ of the range of options under 
consideration, rt would not be reasonable to expect to receive specific views or 
comments on all options - and that is certainly the case for many options towards 
the tower ~ a ~ r e ~ ~ ~ ~ t ~  end of the scale. 

5.3 In ~ o n c ~ ~ ~ j ~ n ,  given the high ievel of a ~ r ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  between the c ~ n s u l t ~ t ~ ~ n  find~ngs and 
the decision outcomes - and given the timing of the c ~ n s ~ ~ t a t ~ o ~  exercise in relation to 
the decision making process - it is clear that the savings ~ e ~ ~ s j o ~ s  taken by the Council 
have been infl~en~ed by those who r ~ ~ p ~ n ~ e d  and s ~ r ~ n g l y  reflect their views and 
concerns. 
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Each option was examined against these general comments and given a positive or negative 
scare. A positive score was used where an option was at odds with one or more of these views 
- ie there was an ~ ~ d ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ o ~  that r ~ ~ ~ ~ n $ ~ ~ t ~  d l s ~ ~ r e e d  w i ~ ~  the o ~ ~ ~ # ~  or some part of it. 
G Q n ~ ~ r s e ~ y ,  a negative score was given where the option was in keeping with one or mare of 
the views in the p a r ~ ~ r ~ ~ ~  above. There is n e ~ e s ~ ~ r ~ l y  an element af s u ~ j ~ c t ~ v i t ~  in this, 
however, the scoring was applied to all options to ensure a level of equality and kept to a low 
level to avoid undue ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ e .  
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